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ABSTRACT
Flexible polyurethane foam smolders co-currently (fuel and air enter
char-oxidation zone from the same direction) while both cigarettes and the
cotton fabrics smolder counter-currently (fuel and air enter char-oxidation
zone from opposite directions). The glowing, oxidation zone of a smoldering
cigarette became longer (up to 3.3 cm) when in contact with fabric-foam
combinations. Self-sustained smolder could be initiated in fabric-foam
combinations with a cigarette in as little as 2 minutes if the fabric
upholstery was capable of smoldering. When fabrics originally capable of
smoldering were washed and air-dried, they failed to smolder. The foam
smoldered only when it was upholstered with fabric. The upholstery,
however, had to be permeable to air; otherwise, smolder suppressing tar was
formed which led to extinguishment. Transition to extinguishment in fabric-
foam combinations was more likely to occur if the fabric failed to smolder,
although transition to flaming could occur first. Transition to flaming
occurred in test samples similar in configuration to actual upholstered
furniture, regardless of whether or not the fabric smoldered. High char-
oxidation temperatures (up to 830 0C just before flaming) were caused by a
forceful convective air flow through the crevice formed by the horizontal
and vertical components of the test sample. Blocking this air flow with
aluminum foil in a test sample upholstered with a fabric not capable of
smoldering actually led to extinguishment. A convective air flow barrier
could be placed underneath and continuing (without interruption) up the
backrest and armrests of upholstered furniture without compromising the
cushioning effect of the fabric-foam combination. It is suggested that an
air barrier placed in such a manner would significantly reduce the number of
fatalities and the severity of fires caused by cigarette ignition of
upholstered home furnishings.
Thesis Supervisors: Guiliana C. Tesoro
T. Y. Toong
Title: Professors of Mechanical Engineering
FOREWORD
The units of measurement used in this thesis were, for the most part,
in accordance with the "1980 Report of the Engineering Committee on the
Measurement of the Fire Phenomena", Society of Fire Protection Engineers,
Measurement of Fire Phenomena Committee. Although some variations in the
measurement units were deemed necessary for the sake of continuity between
this and previous works done at M.I.T., only the following conversion
factors are required to convert these units into the S.I. Units (Interna-
tional System of Units) for use in Fire Protection Engineering:
1 meter = 100 centimeters = 1000 millimeters
Degrees Kelvin = Degrees Centigrade + 273.15
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Based upon recent statistics published by the National Fire Protection
Association, an estimated 9,950 people die annually in an estimated
3,513,000 fires in the United States [11*. Smoldering ignition of
upholstered furniture by smoking material in living rooms was the leading
ignition senerio accounting for 18.7% of the total multiple-death fires
and 18.6% of the associated deaths from 1971 to 1979 [2]. Upholstered
furniture, consisting of a combination of flexible polyurethane foam
covered with fabric, first tends to smolder when ignited with a cigarette.
During this smoldering process, many toxic gases are driven off into the
atmosphere, the most dangerous of which is carbon monoxide. Transition
to flaming usually occurs some time thereafter. In this flaming state,
polyurethane produces a fire characterized by heavy, black smoke and
intense heat.
Despite the obvious hazard of cigarette ignition of upholstered
furniture, only recently has smoldering been studied in depth. Egerton
et al., Baker, Gugan, and Summerfield et al. investigated the smoldering
of cigarettes under conditions of natural and forced convective fields
[3-6]. Research is presently being conducted in an effort to develop a
self-extinguishing cigarette that would go out in 5 minutes if not
*
Numbers in brackets denote references at the end of this thesis.
puffed [7). A coordinated experimental and theoretical investigation of
the mechanism of smoldering in cellulosic materials was conducted by
Moussa et al. [8]. A number of experimental investigations of smoldering
in cellular plastics, particularly in flexible polyurethane foam, have
been published in recent years [9-181. Still, other studies have been
focused on pragmatic observations and on proposed test methodology for
materials and material assemblies used in upholstered furnishings and
other products [19-201. Some attempts have also been made to limit the
smoldering and flaming tendencies in both the fabric upholstery and
flexible polyurethanes with the use of chemical inhibitors [21-231.
The purpose of this thesis is to identify and examine the major
factors that govern the smoldering behavior in upholstered furniture and
also those factors which lead to flaming or extinguishment. A quantitative
study of the smoldering mechanism in fabric-foam combinations is beyond
the scope of this work; a qualitative approach unifying the various
experimental studies to date was of greater interest because there is a
lack of understanding regarding the application of these isolated studies
to the upholstered furniture problem. The main objective was twofold:
a) to rank the smoldering tendencies of different fabric-foam
combinations with regard to ease of cigarette ignition.
b) to offer a viable solution to the smoldering problem which
would make upholstered furniture safer for use in the home.
A method was developed similar to the one proposed by Damant to
rank the smoldering tendencies of different fabric-foam combinations [241.
12
Although this method gave differentiable and reproducible results, it
underestimated the heat flux required to initiate self-sustained smolder
in upholstered furniture models, especially when the fabric was not
capable of smoldering. The results, however, did help to identify
certain criteria for both self-sustained smolder and transition to
flaming or extinguishment in fabric-foam assemblies.
The most significant result of this study is that the use of a
convective air flow barrier placed underneath and continuing (without
interruption) up the armrests and backrest of upholstered furniture
could be effective in impeding the necessary oxygen supply to the smolder-
ing foam. Transition to extinguishment would be likely, especially if the
fabric upholstery was not capable of smoldering, while transition to
flaming would all but be eliminated.
The following chapter provides a qualitative description of the
smoldering mechanism in the cotton fabrics, the flexible polyurethane
foam, and the cigarette. Chapter 3 describes the materials, sample
configurations, and procedures used to examine different aspects of
smoldering in fabric-foam assemblies. Chapter 4 presents the experimental
results and observations. Finally, Chapter 5 summarizes the major
observations and conclusions of this study and offers recommendations
and alternatives which may prove useful in dealing more effectively
with the problem of cigarette ignition of upholstered furniture.
CHAPTER 2
QUALITATIVE DESCRIPTION OF SMOLDERING
2.1 Mechanism of Smoldering
Smoldering can be defined as the non-flaming (but sometimes glowing)
mode of combustion characterized by the thermal degradation (pyrolysis)
and charring of virgin material, evolution of volatile gases, and the
generation of heat (8]. The pyrolysis of virgin material in air, usually
marked by a discoloration, produces volatile gases and leads to the
formation of char. The char then reacts with oxygen from the surroundings
exothermically to generate the heat flux needed to degrade the neighboring
unit of fuel into more char (Figure 1). Self-sustained smolder, once
initiated, can be steady or may become transient leading to extinguishment
or flaming.
When the porosity (volume of air/volume occupied by both the air and
solid) of the fuel is relatively high, the smoldering reaction wave is able
to pass directly through the bulk of the fuel mass. Flexible polyurethane
cushioning materials, which are mostly (95-98%) free space, lie in this
category having a continuous solid structure penetrated by an interconnected
network of large pores [9]. The cushioning application of flexible foams
demands that this structure be permiable to air, although the actual air
flow resistance (air permiability) may vary widely. When the porosity
of the fuel is relatively low, as is the case with cotton fabrics and
cigarettes, smoldering is confined to the surface reigon, penetrating
the bulk only by removal (consumption) of the outer layers.
To an observer moving along on the smolder wave as it permeates
the fuel bulk, the air and unburned fuel can come either from the same
direction (co-current smolder) or from opposite directions (counter-
current smolder) (Figure 2). It has been determined that materials such
as cotton fabrics [8] and cigarettes (3-6] smolder counter-currently.
However, the particular case of smolder in flexible polyurethanes is
made significantly more complex by virtue of the closeness of the
competition in degradation to smolder-surpressing tar or a smolder-
enhancing char. Studies of polyurethane degradation in air and then in
pure nitrogen using thermogravimetric analysis [10,11] show that the
original polyurethane degrades by two competing routes (Figure 3).
Oxygen is necessary for char formation in polyurethane foam; but, a high
heating rate favors tar formation and collapse of the cellular structure
[12]. Only if the kinetics are right to form significant char will the
flexible foam support smoldering combustion.
Rogers et al. [12] determined that, in fact, co-current smolder must
dominat-e in flexible polyurethanes to produce the char necessary to
sustain smoldering and that all of the oxygen passing through the pyrolysis
zone is consumed in the char-oxidation zone. In other words, the smolder
wave consumes all the oxygen locally and moves on to the next element of
fuel chasing the oxygen supply essentially as fast as heat transfer
processes will allow leaving a substantial amount of fuel (char) remaining.
This incomplete fuel consumption helps to insulate the char-oxidation
zone from heat losses that would normally overwhelm it. Because of this
self-insulating property, the smolder process is flexible enough to
adapt to a wide range of oxygen supply levels, including extraordinarily
low concentrations (as low as 5%) [131. With increased oxygen supply,
char oxidation is more complete and the smolder wave spreads faster and
achieves higher maximum temperatures; in short, smoldering becomes more
intense [121. The oxygen supply to the reaction zone can be increased by
either increasing the oxygen content of the inflowing gas of constant
velocity or by increasing the velocity of the inflowing gas at a fixed
oxygen concentration [91.
2.2 Initiation of Smoldering
On the basis of this work and that of other investigators [10,141,
one can list the important elements of the smolder processes in upholstered
polyurethane furniture:
a) a low intensity, prolonged ignition source to assure in depth
heating of the poorly conductive foam to a depth comparable to
that of a smoldering wave (a few centimeters). An intense
source of heat such as a match will be more likely to promote
flaming combustion; a cigarette, on the other hand, is an ideal
smolder initiator.
b) a fabric covering since most* flexible polyurethanes alone do
*
Some flexible polyurethane foams can sustain smoldering by themselves
[15,161.
not readily smolder. It will be shown in subsequent chapters
that the fabric itself need not be capable of smoldering,
although a smoldering fabric is more conducive to steady, self-
sustained smoldering of the-foam.
c) a foam capable of forming high surface area, oxidizable char
to assure that the rate of heat generation in the foam will be
sufficient to overcome heat losses.
d) air permiability of all components (foam, fabric, char) to
permit a continuous buoyant air inflow to the smoldering zones
of the fabric and/or foam.
When a heat source of sufficient intensity and duration comes in
contact with the combination of fabric covering flexible polyurethane,
as occurs in the cigarette ignition of upholstered furniture, thermal
degradation of the fabric begins followed closely by that of the foam.
As long as the heating intensity is not too high to cause ignition to
flaming, continued heating in an atmospheric environment promotes char
formation so vital to the smoldering process. A fabric capable of
smoldering will do so when the rate of heat release from the char-
oxidation zone of the fabric is greater than the heat losses
to the surroundings. The additional heat flux from a smoldering fabric
helps to initiate and pilot a reaction wave deep enough into the foam
to overcome heat losses, leaving behind a layer of insulating
char. But fabric smolder is not a criterion for initiation of self-
sustained smolder in the foam. As the foam smolder wave penetrates
deeper into the foam mass, the wave is constantly adjusting to changes in
its distance from the heat source and the oxygen supply rate which
directly affects the heat release in the char-oxidation zone [17].
2.3 Steady,Self-Sustained Smoldering
Smoldering is regarded as steady and self-sustaining if, after the
initiation period, the smoldering front propagates at a constant speed
along the sample without the presence of external heat sources [181.
Upholstered polyurethane furniture may exhibit several types of smoldering
behavior:
a) the fabric can smolder (counter-currently) over the fabric-foam
combination with only passive degradation of the foam immediately
beneath the fabric.
b) a coupled, fabric-foam smolder propagation process where the
foam still may smolder (co-currently) to a substantial depth,
but only as long as the fabric also smolders (piloted foam
smolder).
c) a strong self-sustaining foam smolder which propagates into
the foam mass relatively far away from the fabric smolder zone
(if indeed the fabric smolders at all), becoming independent
of it.
Note that none of these situations is acceptable from a hazard
viewpoint, but that a) is clearly less hazardous than b) or c).
2.4 Transition to Extinguishment or Flaming
Transition to extinguishment occurs when the heat generation in
the char-oxidation zone is not sufficient enough to either sustain the
pyrolysis/char-formation process or to overcome heat losses. Moussa [81
determined that transition to extinguishment of smoldering cellulosic
materials (e.g., cotton fabrics) occurred at critical combinations
of oxygen partial pressures and mole fractions. In flexible polyurethanes,
it is possible to go from dominance of the oxidative charring reaction
to dominance of the pyrolytic tarring reaction during the course of the
smolder process itself if the relative directions of air flow and smolder
change (switch from co-current to counter-current smolder) [9]. A
change in char-tar competition (although this competition does always
exist) strongly favoring tarring is much more likely when a counter-
current smolder mode tends to rapidly exhaust the oxygen supply otherwise
available in the char-formation region. The depletion or exhaustion of
the oxygen supply will tend to lower the char-formation rate, favor the
tar-formation reaction, and bring a cessation to smoldering.
Transition from smolder to flaming in cellulsoic materials was also
shown to occur at critical combinations of oxygen partial pressures
and mole fractions [8]. Smolder in flexible polyurethanes is highly
responsive to aeration. In a draft the smolder rate can rapidly accel-
erate and eventually lead to flaming [12). Volatile vapors evolving
from pyrolyzing materials at the site of smoldering parent materials
escape burning and combustible gas-air mixtures could accumulate.
If a proper mixture [251 comes in contact with an ignition source of
sufficient intensity (e.g., draft-assisted char oxidation of flexible
polyurethane and/or cotton fabric), the mixture could ignite spontan-
eously (a flash fire*), spreading rapidly to the parent material. Flash
fires may occur at a wide range of fuel concentrations (depending on the
fuel), from fuel-rich at the site where the vapors are evolving to fuel-
lean where the vapors have been substantially diluted with air.
*
A flash fire has been defined [251 as a fire that spreads with extreme
rapidity, such as one that races over flammable liquids or through gases.
CHAPTER 3
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS, MATERIALS,
SAMPLE CONFIGURATIONS AND PROCEDURES
3.1 Experimental Apparatus
Experiments were carried out in a chamber consisting of a steel
shell 12.7 mm thick, 91 cm in diameter, and 140 cm in length with dome-
shaped ends and a swinging door (Figure 4). The chamber has two 15 cm-
diameter windows and a light bulb connected inside the chamber for
visual observations. An exhaust pipe, mounted on the top of the chamber,
is connected to a fan located on the ceiling of the room. Ventilation of
the chamber can be controlled by means of a lever located at the base of
the exhaust pipe.
Test samples were placed on a wire frame equipped with a number of
electrical connectors (Figure 5). Chromel-alumel thermocouples (as
many as 20 per experiment), used to measure the temperature histories at
various locations throughout the test samples, were connected to two
Texas Instrument Servo-Riter II flushmount recorders each of which has
two channels. Each channel can accommodate up.to five thermocouple
connections. An electrical timer was also used to reference times of
experimental observations and, depending on how many thermocouples were
used in the experiment, so that recorder channels could be switched at
10 second intervals until such time as the experiment was completed.
Thermocouples were placed into the samples by means of a hollow metal
tube pointed at one end.
An ammeter, an ohmmeter, a voltmeter, and a variac were used to
calibrate, set, and measure the amount of heat flux applied to certain
test samples through a nickel-chrome heating coil 4 cm in length and
6 mm in diameter.
3.2 Materials Used in the Experiments
3.2.1 Cigarette
Pall Mall king size (8.2 cm in length and 8 mm in diameter), with-
out filter tips, was used as a heat source to initiate smoldering in the
test samples.
3.2.2 Polyurethane Foam
Only one type of polyurethane foam was used in all experiments;
polyether polyurethane foam, density 24.02 kg/m3 , prepared from ethylene
oxide modified, propylene oxide-glycerine initiated triol of average
molecular weight about 3000. No flame retardent additive was present.
Elemental analyses of the foam gave the following results (average
of two determinations):
4.82 % Nitrogen
61.29 % Carbon
9.01 % Hydrogen
24.72 % Oxygen
3.2.3 Fabrics
Five 100% cotton fabrics (untreated) were used in the experiments:
a) 80 x 80 printcloth (116.2 g/m 2
b) a greige duck (328.0 g/m2 ).
c) a duck similar to that described in b), only bleached and
scoured (321.2 g/m 2
d) a duck similar to that described in b), only dyed blue
(341.7 g/m2).
e) Doblin (diamond weave) (570.7 g/m2
3.3 Test Sample Configurations and Procedures*
3.3.1 Determining Individual Smoldering Characteristics
3.3.1.1 Cigarette
Three thermocouples were used to record the temperature history
along the centerline of a cigarette suspended horizontally in air
with a wire. Measurements of the glowing char-oxidation zone of the
smoldering cigarette were recorded as the cigarette was consumed.
3.3.1.2 Cotton Fabrics and Polyurethane Foam
Fabric and foam specimens (approximately 6 cmx 6 cm in dimension) were
held in various positions, ignited with a match, and observed for flaming.
After it was apparent that flamingwas self-sustaining, the flameswere blown
out. Each specimen was then observed for steady, self-sustained smolder.
Two thermocouples were placed 2 cm apart in those fabric samples in which
smoldering was determined to be steady and self-sustaining. The fabric samples
*Due to the variations in the experimental procedures and test sample
configurations used throughout this research project, it is suggested that
the reader refer back to the various subsections in Section 3.3 as the
corresponding experimental results are being discussed in Chapter 4.
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were mounted horizontally on the wire frame and placed in the chamber. A
lit cigarette was held in contact with the fabric until it was apparent that
the fabric was smoldering on its own. The time it took for the fabric to
smolder from one thermocouple to the other was recorded along with the
average smoldering temperature of the fabric.
3.3.2 Procedures for Washing Fabrics
Two different washing procedures were used to wash certain fabrics:
a) The fabric sample was placed in a washing machine which was
allowed to run through 2 complete wash cycles (cold water -
no soap). The fabric was then air-dried.
b) An effort was made to develop a controlled washing procedure
so that a chemical analysis of the fabric and/or wash water
could be performed. The fabric sample was placed in 7 liters
of distilled water in a large, covered, glass jar for 18 hours.
The fabric was then rolled through a press to remove excess
water. If required, the fabric was stretched to its pre-washed
dimensions. The fabric was mounted on a drying rack and placed
in an oven for about hour at 800C.
3.3.3 Measuring the Length of the Glowing, Oxidation Zone of a
Cigarette Used to Initiate Smolder in anUpholstered FoamAssembly
Two polyurethane foam blocks (20.0 cm x 20.0 cm x 5.0 cm and 20.0 cm x
12.5 cm x 5.0 cm in dimension) were upholstered separately with the same
fabric and attached together with two straightened paper clips. The
test sample was placed on the wire frame in the chamber and a lit cigarette
covered with printcloth (12.5 cm x 12.5 cm in dimension) was placed at
the crevice. The cigarette was allowed to smolder % its length at which
time the cover was removed and the glowing, oxidation zone of the cigarette
was visually inspected and measured in length. Two additional runs were
made using new test samples, only the glowing, oxidation zone of the
cigarette was inspected and measured when 3/4 and just before all of the
cigarette was consumed respectively.
3.3.4 Upholstered Cushionings Oriented Horizontally
This group of experiments was carried out using upholstered foam
blocks 20.0 cm x 20.0 cm x 5.0 cm in dimension. The fabric was fashioned
and sewn to fit snugly around the foam. Since there were only 20
thermocouple connections available per experiment, thermocouples could
not be placed at all of these designated locations for each run. Rather,
they were placed, sometimes by trial and error, at those locations
where initiation of self-sustained foam smolder could be analyzed. The
upholstered block was placed horizontally on the wire frame inside the
test chamber.
In cigarette initiation experiments, the cigarette(s) was placed in
the center and on top of the upholstered block. The lit cigarette(s)
was covered with printcloth fabric either 12.5 cm x 12.5 cm or 20.0 cm x
12.5 cm in dimension, depending on the overall length of the cigarette(s).
An index of intensity of heat source exposure, in order of increase, was:
a) one cigarette (cover 12.5 cm x 12.5 cm).
b) two cigarettes, end-to-end*; essentially, one cigarette 16 cm in
length (cover 20.0 cm x 12.5 cm).
c) two cigarettes in parallel** - 4 mm apart (cover 12.5 cm x 1.2.5 cm).
d) four cigarettes - an additional cigarette placed end-to-end with
each of the two parallel cigarettes described in c); essentially,
two cigarettes in parallel each 16 cmin length (cover 20.0 cm x
12.5 cm).
When a heating coil was used as an initiation source, it was imbedded
in the foam upholstered with a specific fabric and the heat flux was kept
constant throughout the experiment.
3.3.5 Test Samples Similar in Configuration to Upholstered Furniture
In these experiments, the lit cigarette(s) was covered with print-
cloth fabric either 12.5 cm x 12.5 cm or 20.0 cm x 12.5 cm in dimension,
depending on the overall length of the cigarette(s). An index of intensity
of heat source exposure, in order of increase, was:
a) one cigarette (cover 12.5 cm x 12.5 cm).
b) two cigarettes, end-to-end; essentially, one cigarette 16 cm in
length (cover 20.0 cm x 12.5 cm).
3.3.5.1 Five Centimeter Crevice
This group of experiments was carried out using two foam blocks
(20.0 cm x 20.0 cm x 5.0 cm and 20.0 cm x 12.5 cm x 5.0 cm in dimension,
*
A very small drop of Eastmans glue was used to secure the cigarettes
together to insure good thermal contact throughout the experiment.
**
Parallel cigarettes were lit from left to right, allowing the first
cigarette to smolder about 1 cm before lighting the other.
unless otherwise specified) upholstered with the same fabric. After
sewing the fabric snugly around each block separately, they were fastened
together with two straightened paper clips forming a crevice 5 cm deep
(two layers of fabric thick). After inserting the thermocouples into
position, test samples were placed on the wire frame in the chamber and the
covered cigarette(s), used as an initiation source, was placed at the
crevice of the test sample.
3.3.5.2 Ten Centimeter Crevice
Two foam blocks (20.0 cm x 12.5 cm x 5.0 cm in dimension) were
placed together and upholstered with a fabric sample to form a horizontal
cushion that was 20.0 cm x 12.5 cm x 10.0 cm in dimension. The vertical
component of the test sample consisted of a foam block (20.0 cm x 20.0 cm
x 5.0 cm in dimension) upholstered with the same fabric. Both components
were attached together with three straightened paper clips forming a
crevice 10 cm deep (two layers of fabric thick). After inserting the
thermocouples into position, the test sample was placed on the wire frame
in the chamber and one covered cigarette, placed at the crevice, was used
as an initiation source.
CHAPTER 4
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The purpose of this chapter is to present and discuss the results
of experiments performed to determine the smoldering behavior of each
fabric, the foam, and the cigarette, first separately and then in
combination with one another. These experimental results may be classified
into five major groups:
a) The first group of experiments investigates individual smoldering
characteristics of each of the materials separately to determine
whether smoldering propagates steadily until the sample is
completely consumed, or whether smoldering undergoes transition
to extinguishment or flaming (Section 4.1).
b) The second group of experiments was designed to study the
variations in the smoldering behavior of a cigarette used as an
initiation source for various fabric-foam combinations (Section
4.2).
c) The experimental results presented in Section 4.3 compares the
smoldering tendencies of different fabric-foam combinations
with respect to smolder initiation and propagation.
d) A fourth group of experiments investigates initiation and
propagation of smoldering in small models simulating actual
upholstered furniture configurations and determines whether or
not the fabric classification method proposed in Section 4.3 is a
valid assessment of the relative hazard potential (Sections 4.4
and 4.5).
e) Finally, a fifth group of experiments involves the use of an
electronic heating coil to initiate smoldering in order to
study a smolder wave as it moves horizontally through a fabric-
foam combination (Section 4.6).
4.1 Individual Smoldering Characteristics of Materials
4.1.1 Cigarette
The temperature history for a cigarette smoldering in air is shown in
Figure 6. At first, smoke evolved only from the pyrolysis zone. But
as the cigarette was consumed, smoke was observed coming from the butt
end of the cigarette as well. The flow rate of smoke discharging from
the butt end was observed to increase as the cigarette got shorter,
apparently because the overall tobacco permiability to air is inversely
proportional to the length of the cigarette. As the air flow rate through
the cigarette increased, so too did the flow of air drawn into the
char-oxidation zone. This would account for the gradual rise in temper-
ature due to an increased supply rate of oxygen. The direction of air
flow, indicated by the smoke movement through the cigarette, would
indicate a counter-current smoldering mechanism as theory suggests.
The glowing, oxidation zone of the cigarette was measured several
times and was found to be 1 cm in length throughout the experiment.
4.1.2 Polyurethane Foam
This particular polyurethane foam sustained flaming combustion when
ignited with a match (Figure 7a). However, when the flames were blown out,
the foam failed to smolder at all. Note that this particular foam was
capable of self-sustained smolder only when it was upholstered with fabric.
This will be discussed further in subsequent sections of this chapter.
4.1.3 Cotton Fabrics
The main purpose of these experiments was to measure both the
smoldering temperature and smoldering velocity of those fabrics capable
of smoldering and to determine whether or not the intensity of heat
flux from a lit cigarette was sufficient to initiate smolder (Figures 7b
and 8). A summary of these and other fabric characteristics can be
found in Table I.
Machine washing two of the fabrics altered their smoldering behavior
apparently by removing impurities from the fabric sample. A controlled
wash (see Section 3.3.2) seemed to substantiate this hypothesis. The
water turned yellow and had a distinctive odor; however, a chemical
analysis was not attempted.
The air permiability is a measure of the volumetric air flow through
the material per unit area, per unit time under a specified pressure
difference across the material. It is not to be confused with porosity
(i.e., the volume of air/volume occupied by both the air and solid). The
air permiability of each fabric was measured using a densometer (described
in Appendix A). This air flow rate through the fabric is believed to be
important for two reasons:
a) Due to the co-current smolder mechanism in flexible polyurethane
foam, air flow through the fabric into the smoldering front of
the foam is necessary for the char formation so important for
self-sustained foam smolder.
b) Since the smoldering temperature and velocity of co-current foam
smolder is directly proportional to the oxygen supply rate to
the char-oxidation zone, it is suggested that foam upholstered
with a more permiable fabric might be capable of smoldering
hotter and faster.
Although the porosity of the fabrics were not actually measured, it
was apparent from visual inspection that the yarn of the Doblin fabric
was coarser and of a looser weave than that of the ducks. A fabric with
a higher porosity, and therefore a larger surface area/unit volume exposed
to air, would be expected to smolder hotter and faster due to the increased
oxygen availability throughout the char-oxidation zone. This would
account for the higher smoldering velocity and temperature of the Doblin
fabric.
Finally, the overall fabric thickness, which seems to be directly
proportional to the weight of the fabric, becomes a critical factor
when one considers insulation against overwhelming heat loss from the
reaction zone in the foam. Smolder in fabric-foam combinations will be
discussed in detail in subsequent sections of this chapter.
4.2 Smoldering Behavior of the Cigarette as an Initiation Source
Other investigators have shown [16,171 that the intensity of heat
flux required to initiate smolder in polyurethane foam lies in a certain
range. The intensity of heat flux must be sufficient enough to form the
char in the fabric and/or foam necessary for self-sustained smolder, but
not so great as to cause transition to flaming. More importantly and
especially if the fabric fails to smolder, a relatively long duration of
heating time is critical for piloting the smolder wave deep enough into
the foam to overcome heat losses that would otherwise overwhelm it.
4.2.1 Intensity and Duration
Due to its counter-current mechanism of smolder, a cigarette will
smolder hotter and faster when an abundant amount of oxygen is available
around its glowing, oxidation zone. Figure 10 compares a cigarette
smoldering in air (Figure 6) with covered cigarettes used as an initiation
source on two different fabric-foam combinations (Figure 9). The test
sample upholstered with printcloth sustained little damage; the fabric was
charred only in the immediate vicinity of the cigarette. A cavity 1 cm
in depth and without any char was formed in both the horizontal and
vertical components of the test sample. However, the test sample
upholstered with the bleached and scoured duck was consumed entirely.*
The word "consume" is used throughout this thesis to mean that the
virgin material (fabric, foam, or cigarette) has been degraded to char.
The cigarette smoldered slower and with less intensity as the competition
for oxygen increased due to fabric and/or foam smolder*. The temperature
history for the covered cigarette on the printcloth-foam combination
shows that the duration of heat flux from the smoldering cigarette lasted
longer at each successive thermocouple location. This would seem to
indicate that the glowing, oxidation zone of the cigarette was gradually
increasing in length.
Six additional experiments were run using a covered cigarette as
initiation source, only this time without thermocouples (Figure 9). The
glowing, oxidation zone of the cigarette was visually inspected and measured
in length at certain intervals of cigarette smolder. The results are summa-
rized in Table II; included are measurements for a cigarette smoldering in air.
The glowing, oxidation zone of the covered cigarettes were longer, more pointed
in shape as compared to when the cigarette smoldered in air (Figure 11).
This observation suggests that the covered cigarette smoldered considerably
faster along its outer edge than it did from the edge to the center of
the cigarette. The pyrolysis of the fabric-foam combination immediately
under the cigarette would cause a decrease in the oxygen supply around
the glowing, oxidation zone of the cigarette. The temperature history
for the covered cigarette on the test sample upholstered with print-
cloth (Figure 10) shows the temperature rise leveling off at the peaks
*
The sudden rise of temperature in the test sample upholstered with
bleached and scoured duck at about 20 minutes into the experiment was a
response to the smoldering fabric-foam combination. The significance of
this sudden rise in temperature will be discussed in Section 4.5.
(smolder reached outer edge) but still gradually increasing (smolder
toward the thermocouple located in the center of the cigarette).
4.2.2 The Effect of Covering the Cigarette
Intuitively, one might expect that covering a cigarette on an
upholstered test sample would tend to limit the oxygen supply to the ciga-
rette's glowing, oxidation zone. Two experiments were run on test samples
upholstered with printcloth, one with the cigarette covered and one with
the cigarette uncovered (Figure 12). The covered cigarette smoldered
slower and at a slightly lower temperature as was expected. But note also
that the duration of heat flux at each thermocouple location was approxi-
mately twice as long for the covered cigarette suggesting a longer glowing,
oxidation zone which is consistent with the experimental results discussed
in Section 4.2.1. Although self-sustained smolder was not initiated in
either test sample, the maximum temperature recorded by a thermocouple
imbedded 2 cm into the foam directly under the cigarette (not shown in Figure
12) was approximately 1000C higher in the covered cigarette experiment.
4.3 Initiation of Self-Sustained Smolder in Selected Upholstered
Cushionings Oriented Horizontally
The experiments discussed in this section were designed to study the
effects of different fabrics on both smolder initiation and also on the
overall smoldering behavior of each fabric-foam combination. Four
different fabrics were used to upholster flexible polyurethane foam
blocks (20.0 cm x 20.0 cm x 5.0 cm in dimension):
a) printcloth
b) a duck dyed blue
c) a greige duck
d) Doblin
First, a cigarette was used to initiate smolder in the fabric
upholstery of each test sample (Figure 13). No thermocouples were
used in these particular experiments. The purpose was to determine
whether or not the heat flux from the smoldering fabric, once initiated,
was sufficient to initiate foam smolder. The results are summarized in
Table III. Next, covered cigarettes were used to initiate self-sustained
smolder in each of the four fabric-foam combinations (Figures 14a to 14d).
The fabrics were ranked according to the time when self-sustained foam
smolder was initiated within the test sample (Table IV). The extent of
damage sustained by each test sample and the char patterns of the
consumed polyurethane foam were also compared.
4.3.1 Fabric Induced Foam Smolder
Self-sustained fabric smolder was only initiated in the samples
upholstered with the greige duck and the Doblin as was expected from the
experimental results discussed in Section 4.1.3. The lit cigarette was only
in contact with each of the two fabrics for about 1 minute before it was
apparent that the fabric was smoldering on its own (Figure 13). The fabric
on both test samples was completely consumed; however, self-sustained
foam smolder was only initiated in the test sample upholstered with the
Doblin. Apparently, the intensity and/or duration of heat flux from the
smoldering greige duck was not sufficient to pilot a reaction wave deep
enough into the foam where it could overcome heat losses and sustain
itself.
4.3.2 Cigarette Induced Smolder
Figures 15 through 22 show the time-temperature plots followed by
their respective space-temperature diagram for each of four test samples.
For those experiments in which one covered cigarette failed to initiate
foam smolder in the test sample (temperature histories not shown), the
experiment was repeated using two covered cigarettes placed end-to-end
(essentially one cigarette 16 cm long). In this set of experiments,
self-sustained foam smolder was initiated only in the test samples
upholstered with the greige duck and the Doblin. Both of these test
samples were completely consumed. The foam upholstered with printcloth
and the duck dyed blue failed to smolder even when a covered cigarette
16 cm long was used as an initiation source.
A second set of experiments was run on test samples upholstered with
printcloth and the duck dyed blue using two covered cigarettes in parallel
(4 mm apart) as an initiation source. Self-sustained foam smolder was
initiated only in the test sample upholstered with the duck dyed blue
(Figures 23 and 24). Most of the foam was consumed except near the edge of
the test sample (Figure 25). Except for charring in the immediate vicinity
of the cigarettes, the fabric remained intact and undamaged. This is impor-
tant since it shows that foam smolder can be initiated and become self-sus-
taining whether or not the fabric smolders. It was apparent from visual observa-
tions of the test sample upholstered with printclothbothduring and after the
experiment that self-sustained foam smolder seemed to be initiated just as the
cigarettes had smoldered their entire length (Figures 26 and 27*). Visual
observations during the experiment included an increase in smoke generation which
turned from white (cigarette smoke) to a yellowish in color (foam involvement).
Inspection of the test sample after the experiment showed that a smolder
wave hemispheral in shape and slightly less than 2 cm in diameter had
propagated down approximately midway (2.5 cm) into the foam.** Without
the smoldering cigarettes to pilot the reaction wave a little longer
until heat generated from the char oxidation was greater than the heat
losses, transition to extinguishment soon followed. Fortunately, this
experiment provided a "borderline" condition which served as a basis to
compare and rank the different fabric-foam combinations according to
their smoldering tendencies which is discussed in Section 4.3.3.
Another experiment was run on a test sample upholstered with print-
cloth using two covered cigarettes in parallel (4 mm apart) as an
initiation source, only this time each cigarette was doubled in length
to 16 cm. As was expected, self-sustained foam smolder was initiated
*The significance of the "critical temperature baseline" in Figure 27 will
be discussed in Section 4.3.3.
**Earlier exploratory experiments showed that the temperature at which
virgin foam is visibly turned into black char is approximately 280 0C.
This was determined on several separate occasions when a smolder wave
had undergone transition to extinguishment and, by chance, a thermocouple
in the foam happened to be right at the line of demarcation between the
yellowish, pyrolyzed foam and the black char. The maximum temperatures
recorded by these thermocouples were always between 270 0C and 2900C
(280 0C average).
when the cigarettes had smoldered between 8 cm and 16 cm of their length
(Figures 28 and 29). As in the test sample upholstered with the duck
dyed blue, most of the foam was consumed except near the edge of the
test sample (Figure 25). The printcloth upholstery remained intact
and undamaged except for some charring in the immediate vicinity of the
cigarettes.
4.3.3 Ranking of Smoldering Tendencies
Theoretically, a critical mass of char must be formed in the foam;
oxidation of this char provides the heat flux necessary to overcome heat
losses and to sustain the reaction wave in the foam. Prolonged heating of
the foam in air will form this critical mass of char, provided the heating
rate is intense enough to cause char formation but not so intense as to
destroy the cellular structure of the foam. From the "borderline" condition
discussed in the previous section (Figures 26 and 27), it was determined
that the oxidation of a char mass slightly less than 2 cm in diameter was
almost, but not quite, able to sustain foam smolder. The time-temperature
plot (Figure 26) shows the maximum temperature in the foam occurred
approximately 28 minutes into the experiment. A critical temperature
baseline was drawn in Figure 27 at 2990C so that a foam mass slightly
less than 2 cm in diameter was above this temperature. It is suggested
that when a critical mass of at least 2 cm in diameter is heated to
approximately 2990C at a depth of 2.5 cm below the cigarette, sufficient
char is formed to sustain foam smolder in this particular sample config-
uration. Fabric-foam combinations are compared in Figures 30
and 31 according to the time when the temperature of a foam mass > 2 cm
in diameter first reached 299 0C. The time of initiation of self-sustained
foam smolder determined using this analysis corresponded well and without
exception with experimental observations for each fabric-foam combination
as follows:
a) an increase in smoke generation.
b) a noticeable change in smoke color from white to yellowish.
c) eventually, all or most of the foam within the sample was
consumed.
4.3.4 Transition to Extinguishment
Although self-sustained foam smolder was eventually initiated in each
of the test samples upholstered with the duck dyed blue and the print-
cloth, some of the foam at the edge of these test samples was not consumed
(Figure 25). These results would seem to indicate that if the fabric
does not smolder, self-sustained foam smolder becomes unsteady and
transition to extinguishment will follow. This will be discussed further
in Section 4.4.3.
4.3.5 Char Patterns
Two distinctive char patterns were observed in the consumed foam:
a) a homogeneous char resembling the cellular structure of the
virgin foam (Plate 1).
b) a nonhomogeneous char structure containing voids, but exhibiting
a particular pattern (Plate 2). Since theory suggests that air
flow is through the pyrolysis zone into the front of the reaction
wave for co-current foam smolder, one might visualize these voids
as "channels" of-air and/or hot gases flowing through the char.
Homogeneous char was mostly found in portions of the test sample where foam
smolder was first initiated and piloted by the cigarette and/or smoldering
fabric. Foam smolder propagated slowly through these regions as indicated
by the temperature history of the thermocouples. A nonhomogeneous char
pattern was found in portions of the test sample where foam smolder had
been self-sustaining. The reaction wave propagated more quickly through
these regions and smoke generation was more substantial. Plate 3 shows a
combination of homogeneous and nonhomogeneous char relative to the remains
of a cigarette used as an initiation source.
4.4 Initiation of Self-Sustained Smolder inSelected Upholstered Furniture
Models
The purpose of the experiments discussed in this section was to
determine whether or not cigarette initiation of self-sustained smolder in
small models similar in configuration to that of actual upholstered
furniture is consistent with experimental results already discussed in
Section 4.3. The same four fabrics were used to upholster each of the
four test samples (Figure 32)*.
*Two covered cigarettes placed end-to-end were used as an initiation source
on an unupholstered test sample of a similar configuration. The foam
failed to smolder.
First, an uncovered lit cigarette was placed at the crevice of a
test sample upholstered with the Doblin fabric. The cigarette was
removed after it was apparent that fabric smolder had been initiated.
This experiment was repeated using a test sample upholstered with the
greige duck. No thermocouples were used in either experiment. The
purpose was to determine whether or not the heat flux from the smoldering
fabric, once initiated, was sufficient to initiate foam smolder. The
results are summarized in Table V. Next, covered cigarettes were used to
initiate self-sustained smolder in each of the four fabric-foam
combinations. The different fabrics were compared according to the
development of self-sustained foam smolder within the test sample (Table
VI). The extent of damage sustained by each test sample and the char
patterns observed in the consumed polyurethane foam were also compared.
4.4.1 Fabric Induced Foam Smolder
Fabric smolder was initiated in both the Doblin and the greige duck
fabrics in only 2 minutes. As expected from the results discussed in
Section 4.3.1, the heat flux from the smoldering Doblin initiated foam
smolder and this entire sample was completely consumed. However, unlike
the previous test results, the heat flux from the smoldering greige duck
also initiated foam smolder, first at the crevice and then spreading to
the rest of the test sample. This entire sample was also completely
consumed. Relying only on visual observations, it seemed that the fabric
smoldered down into the crevice piloting a reaction wave deep enough into
the foam where it could overcome heat losses and sustain itself.
4.4.2 Cigarette Induced Smolder
Figures 33 through 36 show the temperature history for each of the
four test samples. Foam smolder was initiated before one covered ciga-
rette had even smoldered 3 of its length in three of the four test
samples, although fabric smolder was probably initiated much earlier in
those fabric upholsteries capable of smoldering as determined in
Section 4.4.1. Two covered cigarettes placed end-to-end (essentially one
cigarette 16 cm long) were required to initiated foam smolder in the
test sample upholstered with printcloth which occurred at a time when the
second cigarette had smoldered approximately of its length (Figure 36).
From the experimental results discussed in Section 4.3, temperature
histories show that, once initiated, the foam smoldered at a temperature of
at least 3800 or higher, depending on the fabric upholstery. Using
this information, the temperature histories of the four test samples
were compared in Figure 37.* The time-temperature line for the thermo-
couple which first recorded a temperature of at least 380 0C in the foam
in each experiment was used for the comparison.
*Space-temperature diagrams were not used for this comparison for the
following reasons:
a) Thermocouples were at a depth of only 2 cm into the foam, not
2.5 cm as in experiments discussed in Section 4.3. An accurate
comparison with these results was, therefore, not possible.
b) Temperature histories indicate that foam smolder was first
initiated at or before thermocouple location 1A in three of the four
experiments. Without thermocouples positioned in the foam at the
beginning of the cigarette, the actual time of initiation of foam
smolder could not be determined.
Foam smolder was initiated earliest in the test sample upholstered
with the duck dyed blue, a fabric which does not smolder by itself. In
experiments in which the fabric failed to smolder (printcloth and the
duck dyed blue), the fabric was charred only in the vicinity of the
crevice, but otherwise remained undamaged and intact; most of the foam was
consumed except at the two corners of the horizontal component farthest
from the crevice (Figure 38). The test samples in which the fabric
sustained smoldering (those upholstered with the Doblin and the greige
duck) were totally consumed. The sharp rise in temperature recorded by the
thermocouples at the crevice after foam smolder had already been initiated
is significant and will be discussed in detail in Section 4.5.
The test results discussed in this section were important for the
following reasons:
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a) The test configuration used in Section 4.3 does not reflect the
true hazard potential with respect to heat flux requirements for
initiation of foam smolder in test configurations similar to
actual upholstered home furnishings.
b) Foam smolder can be initiated at the crevice in the time it
takes for a cigarette to smolder less than of its length
regardless of whether or not the fabric itself is capable of
smoldering.
c) Much higher temperatures were recorded in these experiments
than in the test configuration used in Section 4.3. The
significance of the rapid rise in temperature at the crevice of
these test samples demonstrated the need to understand the cause
of this phenomenon (discussed in Section 4.5).
4.4.3 Transition to Extinguishment
In test samples upholstered with fabrics which failed to smolder,
some of the foam at the corners of the horizontal component of the test
sample farthest from the cigarette was not consumed (Figure 38). Similar
results were obtained in test samples discussed in Section 4.3 for the
same fabric upholsteries (Figure 25). To determine if, in fact, horizontal
foam smolder was becoming unsteady, two additional experiments were run
similar in configuration to those shown in Figure 38, only the
horizontal component of the test sample was extended from 12.5 cm to
20.0 cm. A covered cigarette was used as an initiation source. No
thermocouples were used in either experiment. Self-sustained foam smolder
in the horizontal component of the test sample became unsteady in both
experiments. Transition to extinguishment occurred 15.0 cm from the
crevice in the sample upholstered with duck dyed blue and 13.3 cm from
the crevice in the test sample upholstered with printcloth.
Self-sustained foam smolder can be initiated in fabric-foam combina-
tions even if the fabric does not smolder. But if foam smolder is to
remain steady and self-sustaining in the horizontal direction, the fabric
must also smolder; otherwise, transition to extinguishment occurs as the
reaction wave in the foam moves farther into the fabric upholstery
enclosure. One possible reason for this is that entrapment of products of
combustion within the fabric enclosure causes a decrease in the oxygen
concentration at the char-oxidation zone of the smoldering foam. If the
char-oxidation rate becomes too slow, the heat generated will no longer be
sufficient to sustain the smoldering process. Horizontal smoldering in
fabric-foam combinations will be discussed in detail in Section 4.6.
4.4.4 Char Patterns
Homogeneous char was found mostly in the vicinity of the crevice. A
cross-sectional area 2 cm in width and extending the depth of the crevice
(5 cm) was found in the horizontal component in every test sample indicating
a slow moving reaction wave smoldering directly downward underneath the
cigarette (Figure 39). Homogeneous char was also found in the vertical
component of the test sample in the vicinity of the crevice in all experi-
ments. The remaining char was nonhomogeneous in structure with two exceptions;
in experiments in which the fabric failed to smolder (printcloth and the
duck dyed blue), all of the char in the vertical components of these test
samples was homogeneous.
If, in fact, homogeneous char is an indication of slower, less intense
foam smolder as experimental results suggests, the fact that the fabric
does not smolder and remains intact could prove to be quite significant in
reducing the hazard of upholstered furniture fires. This will be discussed
in context with other relevant experimental results in Sections 4.5 and 4.6.
4.5 The Effect of Air Flow on Transition to Extinguishment or Flaming
Experimental results presented in Section 4.4 showed a rapid rise in
the smoldering temperature of the foam in the vicinity of the crevice.
This temperature rise occurred 5 to 10 minutes after foam smolder had
been initiated in test samples similar in configuration to upholstered
home furnishings. A dramatic increase in the amount of smoke being
discharged from the top of the crevice of these test samples coincided
precisely with this rapid temperature rise.
Experimental results discussed in this section indicate that the
char-oxidation temperature in the foam is directly proportional to the air
flow through the porous char. If the air flow into the char-oxidation
zone becomes too slow, transition to extinguishment will occur. On the
other hand, if the air flow through the char is rapid enough, certain
concentrations of volatiles to air can ignite to flaming due to the
extremely high char-oxidation temperature.
4.5.1 Formation of "Chimney" Effect
The temperature history in Figure 40 traces a reaction wave as it
moved down the crevice of a test sample upholstered with the greige duck
fabric. When the reaction wave reached the bottom of the crevice, a
strong convective air flow developed through the porous char from the
bottom to the top of the crevice (a "chimney" effect) causing an increase
in the oxygen supply rate to char-oxidation zone. Char-oxidation became
more intense causing an additional incrase in the convective air flow rate
through the char; thus the temperature at the crevice continued to rise.
This rapid air flow through the crevice acted much like a venturi tube
drawing fresh air through the pyrolysis zone to the char-oxidation zone of
the smoldering foam moving both horizontally and vertically away from the
crevice (Figure 41). Co-current foam smolder was enhanced and the
smoldering temperature of the foam was directly proportional to the air
flow through the reaction wave. As the reaction wave in the foam moved
away from influence of the column of air flowing through the crevice,
the smoldering temperature of the foam gradually decreased (Figure 42).
Obviously, the air permiability of the fabric upholstery would be a
determining factor in the rate of air flow drawn through the smoldering
front of the reaction wave in the foam.
4.5.2 Blocking the Air Flow at the Crevice - Transition to
Extinguishment
An experiment was run in which aluminum foil was fashioned around
the crevice of a test sample upholstered with the bleached and scoured duck
in an attempt to obstruct the air flow at the crevice (Figure 43). The
experiment was repeated without the aluminum foil so that the temperature
histories could be compared (Figure 44 and 45). The development of foam
smolder in the test sample in which the convective air flow at the crevice
was blocked was much slower, maximum temperatures recorded at the crevice
were almost 3000C lower, and the rate of smoke generation was considerably
less. Both test samples, however, were completely consumed due largely to
the fact that the fabric was capable of smoldering. Also, air flow at the
crevice was not completely restricted since the aluminum foil tended to
warp from the heat during the experiment.
Another experiment was run using a test sample similar in configura-
tion but upholstered with the duck dyed blue, a fabric which does not
smolder. This time the aluminum foil was placed between the fabric and
the foam (Figure 46). Thermocouples were not used so that the integrity
of the foil, acting as an air flow barrier, was not compromised. Foam
smolder was initiated, but propagated very slowly with hardly any visible
smoke being generated. Transition to extinguishment occurred almost
one hour after the cigarette was first lit. However, inspection of the
test sample after the experiment was completed showed homogeneous char only
in the immediate vicinity of the.crevice. The rest of the test sample
was not damaged! These results could have been anticipated due to the
co-current mechanism of smolder in flexible polyurethane foam. As the
foam smoldered down toward the air flow barrier, the oxygen supply to both
the char-oxidation and the char-formation zones was eventually exhausted.
Since the fabric did not smolder to pilot foam smolder throughout the rest
of the sample, transition to extinguishment occurred.
Note that if an air flow barrier was placed underneath and continuing
(without interruption) up the backrest and armrests of an actual piece of
upholstered furniture in a similar fashion, the cushioning effect of the
fabric-foam combination would not be affected. Obviously, this air flow
barrier would be placed under the fabric upholstery as it was in the test
sample upholstered with the duck dyed blue.
4.5.3 Doubling the Depth of the Crevice - Transition to Flaming
From the experimental results discussed in Section 4.5.1, it would seem
that an increase in the amount of char being oxidized per unit time at the
crevice might cause an incrase in the convective air flow through the
crevice; if so, a higher char-oxidation temperature would be expected due
to an increase in the oxygen supply rate. Two experiments were run in
which the crevice depth of the test sample was 10 cm instead of 5 cm as in
all other experiments of similar configuration. Many of the commercial
upholstered home furnishings have approximately a 10 cm crevice depth
between the horizontal cushionings and the backrest. One test sample was
upholstered with a fabric capable of smoldering (greige duck) while the
other was upholstered with a fabric that was not capable of smoldering
(duck dyed blue).
After the so-called "chimney" effect was formed, both test samples
eventually burst into flame (Figure 47). This was seen as a spontaneous
ignition of volatile gases coming from the top of the crevice which spread
rapidly to the rest of the sample. In both experiments, the temperature was
approximately 830 0C at the top of the crevice when transition to flaming
occurred.* It is suggested that transition from smoldering to flaming
in actual upholstered home furnishings occurs precisely in this manner.
Blocking the air flow at all crevices would in all probability eliminate
transition to flaming, even if the fabric was capable of smoldering.
However, the air flow barrier must be made of a material capable of with-
standing smoldering temperatures of the particular fabric-foam combination
with which it is used without deteriorating.
4.6 Steady vs. Transient Smoldering in Fabric-Foam Cushionings
A 4 cm heating coil (0.6 cm in diameter) was used to initiate foam smol-
der in horizontally oriented polyurethane foam cushionings upholstered with
fabrics capable of smoldering (Figure 48). Two experiments were run; one test
sample was upholstered with greige duck and the other with the Doblin
fabric (Figures 49 and 50). A continuous heat flux of at least 15.5
kw/m2 (0.37 cal/cm2 sec) was required to initiate foam smolder in both
test samples. The heat flux from the smoldering foam was only sufficient
to initiate smolder in the Doblin fabric; the greige duck remained intact
and undamaged. As a result, foam smolder became unsteady in the test
sample upholstered with the greige duck; transition to extinguishment
soon followed. The test sample upholstered with the Doblin, however,
was completely consumed. The approximate shape of the char-formation
*
Hilado et al. [25], conducting experiments with the National Bureau
of Standards flash fire cell, found that 18 out of 19 samples of poly-
urethane flexible foam produced flash fires at a sample-to-volume ratio
of 0.05 g/ when pyrolyzed in a furnace at 8000 C.
front moving.through the foam could be plotted since it was determined
previously that the char-formation temperature for this particular foam is
approximately 280 0C (Figure 51). The approximate location of the accompany-
ing counter-current smolder wave consuming the fabric at the same time
was determined from Figure 50. Note that the foam smoldered ahead of
the smoldering fabric. A noticeable buldge was observed under a slightly
stretched fabric in the vicinity of the pyrolysis zone indicating that
the foam there had expanded. All of the smoke was observed to be coming
from the smoldering fabric itself and from the char immediately behind
the smoldering fabric.
From these and other experimental results discussed in previous
sections of this chapter, it would seem that the fabric must smolder
along with the foam for horizontal foam smolder to be steady and self-
sustaining. It is suggested that fabric smolder is essential for the
following reasons:
a) The convective air flow through the porous char immediately
behind the smoldering fabric would be expected to increase
substantially since the fabric on top and on the bottom of the
fabric-foam combination is no longer a restriction (Figure 52a).
This convective air flow, acting like a venturi tube, draws
fresh air through the pyrolysis and char-formation zones of the
foam to the char-oxidation zone and at the same time ventilates
the products of combustion to the atmosphere. The direction of
air flow is obviously conducive to co-current foam smolder. If
the fabric does not smolder, trapped products of combustion
within the fabric enclosure would tend to reduce the oxygen
concentration at both the char-oxidation and char-formation
zones of the foam (Figure 52b). The result would be either a
reaction rate too slow to sustain itself or not enough oxygen
available to form char (smolder-suppressing tar formation favored)
or both.
b) The heat from the smoldering fabric itself helps to promote the
convective air flow through the adjacent char and to provide
additional heat to sustain the char-oxidation process in the
foam.
Due to the co-current mechanism of smolder in flexible polyurethane
foam, the fabric upholstery must also be porous enough to allow air to
enter through the pyrolysis zone of the foam to the char-formation zone;
otherwise, smolder-suppressing tar will be formed instead of char which
will lead rapidly to extinguishment. The amount of air capable of
moving through the fabric under a certain pressure differential is a
measure of the air permiability of the fabric. The insulating properties
of the fabric (porosity, thickness, etc.) immediately above and below
the char-oxidation zone of the foam must also be considered since
overwhelming heat losses in this region of the smoldering wave would
in all probability lead to extinguishment. It is also suggested that
the region of expanded foam observed preceding the char-formation zone
is conducive to co-current foam smolder due to the overall increase in
the air permiability of the slightly stretched fabric and the expanded
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foam combination.
Vertical up and down smolder in fabric-foam combinations was not
studied in detail. Obviously, the direction of co-current foam smolder
in relation to the convective air flow through the fabric-foam combination
would be different and important in whether or not foam smolder was
steady and self-sustaining.
CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Conclusions
Smoldering in fabric-foam combinations is complicated by the fact
that there are two different smoldering mechanisms taking place at the
same time. The fabric smolders counter-currently (fuel and oxygen
enter the char-oxidation zone from different directions) while the
flexible polyurethane foam smolders co-currently (fuel and oxygen enter
the char-oxidation zone from the same direction).
Fabric smolder, once initiated, remained steady and self-sustaining
regardless of whether the fabric was separate from or upholstering a foam
sample. When fabrics capable of smoldering were washed and air-dried,
they failed to sustain smoldering apparently due to the removal of smolder-
enhancing impurities left in the fabric from the manufacturing process.
On the other hand, foam smolder in the horizontal direction remained
steady only if the fabric smoldered along with the foam; otherwise,
transition to extinguishment occurred when the foam smoldered too far into
the fabric enclosure. It is suggested that the convective air flow
through the foam, required to ventilate the products of combustion and at
the same time draw a sufficient supply of oxygen into both the char-oxida-
tion and char-formation zones of the foam, is impeded by the fabric left
behind. As a result, either the oxidation rate becomes too slow to generate
a sufficient amount of heat to pyrolyze the neighboring unit of fuel or
the oxygen concentration in the char-formation zone drops too low to
form char; both are necessary conditions for smoldering to be steady and
self-sustaining. Due to the co-current mechanism of smolder in flexible
polyurethane foam, the fabric upholstery immediately in front of the foam
smolder wave must be porous to air; otherwise, tar will be formed instead
of char which will lead rapidly to extinguishment.
Smoldering could only be initiated in the flexible polyurethane
when it was upholstered with a fabric, although fabric smolder was not
a criterion. It is suggested that the fabric is important as insulation
against overwhelming heat losses. Foam smolder can be initiated with a
relatively low intensity heat source (e.g., a smoldering cigarette or a
smoldering fabric upholstery). However, the duration of exposure must
be sufficiently long enough to pilot a reaction wave deep enough into
the foam where it can overcome heat losses and sustain itself. A
cigarette smolders slower and its glowing, oxidation zone increases in
length (as long as 3.3 cm) when used as an initiation source on fabric-
foam conbinations, making it an ideal smolder initiator. Fabrics capable
of smoldering can be initiated with a lit cigarette in only 1 to 2 minutes.
The hazard potential of fabrics capable of smoldering on polyurethane
foam is obviously very great, especially if the heat flux from the
smoldering fabric is sufficient to cause involvement of the foam.
A test method was developed to rank smoldering tendencies of different
fabric-foam combinations according to the number of cigarettes and the
time it took to initiate foam smolder. It was determined that when a
critical mass of foam approximately 2 cm in diameter was heated slowly
to approximately 3000C, foam smolder in this particular foam became
self-sustaining. However, when the same fabric-foam combinations were
assembled similar in configuration to that of actual upholstered furniture,
the heat flux (i.e., the number of cigarettes) required to initiate
foam smolder at the crevice (formed between the horizontal and vertical
components of these test samples) was significantly less than the
previously proposed test method had indicated. Foam smolder at the crevice
was initiated in the time it took for an 8 cm cigarette to smolder less than
I of its length in most experiments, even if the fabric upholstery was not
capable of smoldering.
Very high and rapidly rising temperatures were recorded at the
crevice of test samples similar in configuration to upholstered home
furnishings. These rapidly rising temperatures coincided precisely with
the formation of a forceful convective air flow from the bottom to the
top of the crevice (seen as a dramatic increase in smoke being discharged
from the top of the crevice). As a result, this draft-assisted foam smolder
intensified and spread rapidly throughout the rest of the test sample. If
the temperature at the top of the crevice reached approximately 830 0C, the
test sample burst into flames regardless of whether or not the fabric
upholstery was capable of smoldering. When the convective air flow was
blocked with aluminum foil, the temperature at the crevice remained between
380 0-4500C. In fact, as long as the fabric did not smolder and this air
flow barrier was in place, foam smolder was confined to the vicinity of
the crevice until transition to extinguishment occurred. In this case,
foam smolder was extremely slow and only a relatively small amount of
smoke was generated throughout the experiment.
5.2 Recommendations
The results of this thesis indicate that, given ignition conditions,
foam smolder can be readily suppressed if the oxygen availability is
decreased. An air barrier placed underneath and continuing (without
interruption) up the backrest and armrests of an upholstered chair or
couch should effectively block the convective air flow to the smoldering
foam without affecting the cushioning effect of the fabric-foam combina-
tion. It is suggested that transition to flaming would all but be
eliminated while transition to extinguishment would be more likely to
occur if the fabric was not capable of smoldering. This air flow barrier
should be made of a material that does not tear easily and that is
capable of withstanding smoldering temperatures of the fabric-foam
combination with which it is used without deteriorating.
Fabric smolder should be suppressed by thoroughly washing out
impurities from the fabric, which was shown to be effective in this work,
through the use of chemical smolder inhibitors [21], or by any other
means that proves to be effective yet practical.
Airtight interliners between the fabric and the foam of the entire
assembly would also be effective, but would probably be more costly.
The cushioning effect of the fabric-foam combination would most likely
be compromised. Backcoating porous fabrics would only be effective if
the air permiability of the fabric was virtually reduced to zero; the
problem of the fabric flexing without eventually cracking the backcoating
material would have to be considered. The use of airtight plastic
upholstery would probably be more effective, but again the comfort
potential is questionable. All of these alternatives would have to be
capable of withstanding smoldering temperatures of the fabric-foam
combination with which it is used without deteriorating.
Ideally, any test to effectively compare smoldering tendencies of
different upholstered foam cushionings should address the following
questions:
a) Is the upholstery capable of smoldering and, if so, is this
heat flux sufficient to cause involvement of the foam?
b) Conversely, is the flexible foam capable of smoldering when
upholstered and, if so, is this heat flux sufficient to cause
involvement or degradation of the upholstery in any way?
c) Is the upholstery permiable to air?
d) What is the measured minimum heat flux required to initiate
smoldering in the upholstery?
e) Similarly, what is the measured minimum heat flux required to
initiate smoldering in the foam?
f) Are the dimensions, the orientation, and the surroundings of the
test sample representative of the actual field conditions?
g) Are experimental results from the test samples consistent with
results from full-scale tests?
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Last, but certainly not least, a properly installed smoke detection
system is a major step toward discovering a smoldering fire in its
incipient stages. Smoke from smoldering combustion offers smoke detectors
the finest opportunity to provide life saving early warning.
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TABLE I
CHARACTERISTIC PROPERTIES OF 100% COTTON FABRICS
Fabric Weight Air Steady, Steady,
(g/m2) Permiability Self-Sustained Self-Sustained
(m3/m2 -min) Flaming Smolder*
Average Average
Smoldering Smoldering
Temperature Velocity
(0C) (cm/min)
Doblin 570.7
yes yes**
553.6 46.3 520 0.49
washed &
air-dried
greige duck 328.0 26.5 yes 350 yes 0.45
duck 321.2
bleached ***yes yes**(304.1 37.2 410 not
and washed & available
scoured air-dried
duck dyed 341.7 26.5 yes no
blue
printcloth 116.2 61.9 yes no
*The heat flux from a lit cigarette was sufficient to initiate smolder in all
of those fabrics capable of steady,self-sustained smolder as determined in
Section 3.3.1.2.
**When this fabric was machine washed (2 complete cycles - cold water - no
soap) and air-dried, the fabric failed to sustain smoldering.
***The weight loss was apparently due to removal of impurities left in the
fabric from the manufacturing process.
TABLE II
OXIDATION (GLOWING) ZONE OF A CIGARETTE
Reference Point
Cigarette 1/2 of Cigarette 3/4 of Cigarette Just Before
Consumed Consumed Entire
Cigarette
was Consumed
Suspended 1.0 cm 1.0 cm 1.0 cmin air*
On printcloth upholstery** 1.5 cm 2.0 cm 2.5 cm
(covered)
On the bleached
and scoured duck** 2.0 cm 2.5 cm 3.3 cm
(covered)
*
Test Procedure: See Section 3.3.1.1
**
Test Procedure: See Section 3.3.3
TABLE III
FABRIC INDUCED FOAM SMOLDER IN
UPHOLSTERED CUSHIONINGS ORIENTED HORIZONTALLY
Fabric Fabric Foam Relative Amount Relative
Upholstery Capable of Smolder of Fabric Amount of
Self-Sustained Initiated Consumed Foam Consumed
Smoldering
Doblin yes* yes completely completely
consumed consumed
greige duck yes* no completely passive
consumed degradation
in the
immediate
vicinity
of the fabric
duck dyed blue no -- -- --
printcloth no -- -- --
*Fabric smolder was initiated with a lit cigarette in only 1 minute.
TABLE IV
CIGARETTE INDUCED FOAM SMOLDER IN
UPHOLSTERED CUSHIONINGS ORIENTED HORIZONTALLY
Fabric One 8 cm One 16 cm Two 8 cm Two 16 cm Relative Amount Relative Amount
Upholstery Cigarette Cigarette Cigarettes Cigarettes of Fabric of Foam
(covered) (covered) (covered) (covered) Consumed Consumed
Doblin yes -- -- -- completely completely
(12 minutes) consumed consumed
greige duck yes -- -- -- completely completely
(16 minutes) consumed consumed
duck dyed no no yes -- immediate almost all
blue (17 minutes) vicinity of except at the
cigarette only edge of the
test sample
printcloth no no no yes immediate almost all
(43 minutes) vicinity of except at the
cigarette only edge of the
test sample
Test Procedure: See Section 3.3.4
TABLE V
FABRIC INDUCED FOAM SMOLDER IN TEST SAMPLES
SIMILAR IN CONFIGURATION TO UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
Fabric Fabric Foam Relative Amount Relative
Upholstery Capable of Smolder of Fabric Amount of
Self-Sustained Initiated Consumed Foam Consumed
Smoldering
Doblin yes* yes completely completely
consumed consumed
greige duck yes* yes completely completely
consumed consumed
duck dyed blue no -- -- --
printcloth no -- -- --
*Fabric smolder was initiated with a lit cigarette in only 2 minutes.
TABLE VI
CIGARETTE INDUCED FOAM SMOLDER IN TEST SAMPLES
SIMILAR IN CONFIGURATION TO UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
Fabric One 8 cm One 16 cm Two 8 cm Two 16 cm Relative Amount Relative Amount
Upholstery Cigarette Cigarette Cigarettes Cigarettes of Fabric of Foam
(covered) (covered) (covered) (covered) Consumed Consumed
Doblin yes -- -- -- completely completely
(16 minutes)* consumed consumed
greige duck yes -- -- -- completely completely
(17 minutes)* consumed consumed
duck dyed yes -- -- -- immediate almost all
blue (13 minutes)* vicinity of except at the
cigarette only edge of the
horizontal
component
farthest
from the crevice
printcloth no yes -- -- immediate almost all
(34 minutes)* vicinity of except at the
cigarette only edge of the
horizontal
component
farthest
from the crevice
Test Procedure: See Section 3.3.5 (Five Centimeter Crevice)
*Time at which foam temperature first reached 3800C indicating self-sustained foam smolder had
already been initiated. The time of initiation was actually somewhat earlier, but could not be
determined from experimental data available primarily due to the positioning of the thermocouples.
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Figure 1: The generalized smoldering mechanism.
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a) Co-current smolder: Both fuel and air enter the char-oxidation
zone from the same direction.
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b) Counter-current smolder Fuel and air enter char-oxidation zone
from opposite directions.
Figure 2: Co-current smolder versus counter-current smolder.
Ignition
Source or
Fabric
Smolder
Air or
N2 Degraded N2  N2
Foam 2 Foam .---- Tar - Gas
I((2) (4)
Air
(3)
// /Air Ir
Heat + Char Air Char
(5)
Step (1) The first phase of foam pyrolysis, which involves 10-15%
weight loss, is virtually the same in air or inert atmosphere.
The product is colored but still has some of the resiliency
of original foam.
Step (2) and (3) - In the absence of air, or when the rate of Step (3)
is prohibitively slow, the degraded foam is converted to tar
with the loss of cellular structure essential for smolder.
Step (4) In the absence of air the tar is completely gasified leaving
a small residue (1-3%) at 5000C.
Step (5) The black cellular char (which retains much of the foam struc-
ture) formed in Step (3) undergoes further oxidation in air and
provides heat to drive the smolder wave. If Step (5) is
sufficiently fast then the rate of heat production may be
adequate to replace the outside ignition source so that
smoldering becomes self-sustaining. If not, smoldering may
still proceed until it recedes so far from the external heat
source (e.g., smoldering fabric or cigarette) that its own
heat generation can no longer overcome heat losses; it will
then extinguish.
-Reprinted from "Studies of the Smoldering Combustion of Flexible
Polyurethane Cushioning Materials", by Rogers, et al. [10].
Figure 3: Degradation of flexible polyurethane foam.
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Figure 6: A cigarette smoldering in air.
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Figure 8: Determining the smoldering temperature and velocity of
fabrics capable of steady, self-sustained smolder.
Test Procedure (with thermocouples): See Section 3.3.5 (Five
(Centimeter Crevice)
Test Procedure (without thermocouples): See Section 3.3.3
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Figure 9: A covered cigarette used as an initiation source on an
upholstered foam assembly similar in configuration to
upholstered furniture.
cigarette in midair
- - - -- cigarette on a fabric-foam assembly upholstered with printcloth
- - cigarette on a fabric-foam assembly upholstered with the bleached and scoured
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See Figures 6 and 9
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Figure 10: Comparison of a cigarette smoldering in air with that of a covered cigarette used
as an initiation source on different fabric-foam combinations.
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Figure 11: Comparison of the shape of the glowing, oxidation zone of a
cigarette smoldering in air with that of a covered cigarette
used as an initiation source on various fabric-foam combina-
tions.
Test Procedure: See Section 3.3.5 (Five Centimeter Crevice)
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Figure 12: Comparison of the smoldering behavior of a covered cigarette with that of an
uncovered cigarette when used as an initiation source on a similar fabric-foam
combination.
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Figure 14a: Cigarette induced foam smolder in upholstered cushionings
oriented horizontally.
Test Procedure: See Section 3.3.4 81
Initiation Source: One covered cigarette 16 cm in length
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Figure 14b: Cigarette induced foam smolder in upholstered cushionings
oriented horizontally.
Test Procedure: See Section 3.3.4
Initiation Source: Two covered cigarettes in parallel each 8 cm
in length
Figure 14c: Cigarette induced foam smolder in upholstered cushionings
oriented horizontally.
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Figure 14d: Cigarette induced foam smolder in upholstered cushionings
oriented horizontally.
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Figure 15: Time-temperature plot.
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Figure 16: Space-temperature diagram.
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Figure 18: Space-temperature diagram.
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Figure 19: Time-temperature plot.
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Figure 20: Space-temperature diagram.
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Figure 14c -
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Figure 24: Space-temperature diagram.
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Figure 26: Time-temperature plot.
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Upholstery: printcloth "
Initiation Source: two 96
covered cigarettes 7
in parallel each
8 cm in length
Test Configuration: See
Figure 14c
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Figure 27: Space-temperature diagram.
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Figure 28: Time-temperature plot.
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Upholstery: printcloth 921
Initiation Source: two 98
covered cigarettes
in parallel each
16 cm in length
Test Configuration: See
Figure 14d
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Figure 29: Space-temperature diagram.
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Figure 30: Foam smolder initiated in cushionings upholstered with a
fabric which sustained smoldering.
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Test Procedure: See Section 3.3.5 (Five Centimeter Crevice)
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Figure 32: Test configuration used to simulate actual upholstered home
furnishings.
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Figure 33: Time-temperature plot.
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Figure 34: Time-temperature plot.
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Figure 35: Time-temperature plot.
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Figure 36: Time-temperature plot.
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Figure 37: Foam smolder first initiated in the four upholstered furniture models each upholstered
with a different fabric.
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Figure 39: Typical char pattern remaining after upholstered furniture
models that were upholstered with fabrics capable of smoldering
had been consumed.
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MINUTES
Figure 40: Time-temperature plot of a reaction wave as it moved- down the crevice of an upholstered
furniture model. Note the rapid rise in temperature when the reaction wave reached the
bottom of the crevice forming a so-called "chimney" effect.
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Figure 41: Rapid air flow through crevice drawing fresh air through
the pyrolysis zone to the char-oxidation zone of the foam,
thus enhancing co-current foam smolder.
MINUTES
Figure 42: The diminishing influence of the "chimney" effect on the
smoldering temperature of the foam as the reaction waves
moved farther away from the crevice.
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Figure 43: Obstructing the convective air flow at the crevice of an
upholstered furniture model. Note that the aluminum foil
enveloped both the fabric and the foam.
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Figure 44: Time-temperature plot with the potential convective air flow
through the crevice blocked with aluminum foil.
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Initiation Source: one covered cigarette 8 cm in length -9
Test Configuration: See Figure 32 740
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Figure 45: Development of the "chimney" effect with no obstruction at
the crevice.
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- ALUMINUM FOIL
Figure 46: A more thorough barrier preventing buoyant air inflow to
the char-formation and char-oxidation zones of the foam.
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MINUTES
a) Test sample upholstered with a fabric capable of smoldering.
MINUTES
b) Test sample upholstered with a fabric not capable of smoldering.
Figure 47: Increasing the depth of the crevice from 5 cm to 10 cm caused
test samples to burst into flame regardless of whether or not
the fabric upholstery smoldered.
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Test Procedure: See Section 3.3.4
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Fgiure 48: Mechanically induced smolder in upholstered cushionings
oriented horizontally.
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Upholstery: greige
Initiation Source:
Test Configuration:
duck
heating coil 4 cm in length
See Figure 48
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Upholstery: Doblin
Initiation Source:
Test Configuration:
heating coil 4 cm in length
See Figure 48
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Time-temperature plot.
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Figure 50:
Upholstery: Doblin
Initiation Source: heating coil 4 cm in length
Test Configuration: See Figure 48
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Figure 51: A smoldering wave moving horizontally through an upholstered foam cushioning
from left to right at 18 minutes into the experiment.
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a) Steady self-sustained smolder - both foam and fabric upholstery
smoldering simultaneously through an upholstered cushioning.
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b) Foam smolder only deep within
transition to extinguishment.
the fabric enclosure resulting in
Figure 52: Important criteria for horizontal smolder in upholstered
polyurethane foam cushionings to be steady and self-sustaining.
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Plate 1: Homogeneous char.
direction of smolder - ivirgin foam
(white)
pyrolysis zone
(yellowish)
tone
char-fordat ion zone
(black)
: air flow through the pyrolysis zone
into the front of the reaction wave.
Plate 2: Nonhomogeneous char.
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remains of cigarette
Note: The direction of cigarette
smolder was into the page.
Plate 3: Char patterns in relation to the remains of
a cigarette used as an initiation source.
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APPENDIX A
GURLEY DENSOMETER
The Gurley densometer is an instrument used for testing the air
permeability of fabrics. It consists of an outer cylinder which is
partly filled with oil to act as an air seal, and an inverted inner
cylinder having a closed top. The inner cylinder weighs 142.9 g and is
graduated from 0 to 400 cc by 50 cc intervals. Air under light pressure
equal to about 31.3 mm of H 20 is supplied by the weight of the inner
cylinder to the sample which is held between clamping plates having a
cylindrical orifice of 0.65 cm" in area. The volume of air that passes
through the fabric in a certain time is the measure of air permeability.
